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25 June 2008

Mr David Salisbury
Á/g General Manager
Transport Branch
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
GPO Box 520
Melbourne VIC 3001
email david.salisbury@accc.gov.au

By Email

Dear Mr Salisbury

lhank you for your letter of 29 May 2008 inviting Qantas to comment on the draft Guidelines for euatity of
Service Monitoring at Airports - May 200g (Draft Guidelines).

The.Draft Guidelines provide a reasonable balance between the important need to monitor airport service
levels and avoid imposing an unnecessary administrative burden on airport operators. There are,
however, a number of additional matters that Qantas believes should be indúded tó strengthen or clarify
the Draft Guidelines.

Refuelling Facilities

We note that the Commi,ssion's Airport Quality of Service Monitoring Guidelines Statement of Raasons -
May 2008 (Statement of Reasons) concludes that the Commission- does not propose to mon¡tor aircraft
refuelling services' The lack of appropriate refuelling infrastructure and services cah direcly impact the on
time performance of airlines.

Qantas believes that the quality and availability of aircraft refuelling services is crucial to the effect¡ve
operations of airlines and therefore should be monitored.

Baggage Services

The Statement of Reasons seeks stakeholder input with respect to the most appropriate measure or set
of measures for the commission to use in its monitoring of baggage servíces.

Qantas would support the adoption of measures that include the following reportable criteria (in addition
to those already set out in Attachment A to the Draft Guidelines):

' reliability of baggage systems, including the duration and frequency of baggage system failures;
and

' reliabilily of checked bag screeningaquipment, including the duration and frequency of system
failures.

Airport Access

Qantas endorses the measures suggested in the Draft Guidelines relating to airport access. ln addition to
these measures it is also necessary to monitor the extent of congestiorion airþort accêss roads, where
they are controlled by airport operators, and the availability of suffil-c¡ent free of ,in"rgá short term drop-off
and pick-up parking at airports.
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Spaclflc Measures for Reporflng Crlterla

The Draft Guidelines set out lhe criteria for airport monitoring but do not set out the specific measurÊs
airports will be expected to take in order to meet those criterla.-

Qantas notes that the Commission has stated in the Ðraft Guldelines that it will not set standards of
servlce' However, as airports are monopoly facillties, airllnes such as eantas have had difflculþ in
reaching commercial agreement on minimum serulce standards. An indication from the Commission of
mlnimum acceptable standards would help to address this lmbalance of power.

Should you have any queries in relatlon to this mattet please contaot Jill Henderson in the first instanceonll

Yours sincerely,

Jana Kadlec
General Airport Developments & Concessions
Qantas Ltd


